
Taking Back Sunday. Photo courtesy of Rachel Campbell.

Possible Future 10th Anniversary
Tours (and reunions? One can
dream….):
2012: The All-American Reject’s self-titled,
Something Corporate’s “Leaving Through the
Window,” Good Charlotte’s “The Young and the
Hopeless,” Maroon 5’s “Songs About Jane”

2013: Fall Out Boy’s “Take This To Your Grave,”
Brand New’s “Deja Entendu,” The Early
November’s “The Room's Too Cold,” Blink-182’s
self-titled, Yellowcard’s “Ocean Avenue”

NOV

29 TEN YEAR TREND: TAKING BACK SUNDAY, NEW FOUND
GLORY AND MORE
AUTHOR // Rachel Campbell

Taking Back Sunday proved that they are so not last summer , and even so not ten years ago at the Cleveland
House of Blues date of the Tell All Your Friends tour. This tour celebrates the 10th anniversary of the album of
the same name by performing it in its entirety, a recent trend for many bands of that decade.

On this tour, Mansions and Bayside warmed up the audience with their respective sets. Mansions, an indie trio
from Seattle, crooned to the crowd with a lively, yet relaxed sound in support of their most recent album, “Dig
Up The Dead.” Bayside, an alternative punk band from New York that has been around just as long as Taking
Back Sunday, followed next. They got show-goers’ feet moving while singing along to favorites like “Sick, Sick,
Sick” and “Devotion and Desire.”

Taking Back Sunday finally graced the stage in front of a crowd of both first time viewers and long-time fans.
Despite the obvious mix in attendance, which included those who grew up with the band and some who were
still in diapers upon the album’s release, a unique energy filled the air.

Taking Back Sunday has experienced many lineup changes throughout the years, but they reverted back to
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2014: Taking Back Sunday’s “Where You Want to
Be,” Bowling For Soup’s “A Hangover You Don't
Deserve,” Green Day’s “American Idiot,“ Hawthorne
Height’s “The Silence in Black and White,” Jimmy
Eat World’s “Futures,” Relient K’s “Mmhmm,” My
Chemical Romance’s “Three Cheers for Sweet
Revenge,” Midtown’s “Forget What You Know,” Say
Anything’s “...Is a Real Boy,” New Found Glory’s
“Catalyst”

2015: Panic! At The Disco’s “A Fever You Can't
Sweat Out,” Jack’s Manneuqin’s “Everything in
Transit,” Paramore’s “All We Know Is Falling,”
Motion City Soundtrack’s “Commit This to Memory,”
Fall Out Boy’s “From Under The Cork Tree,” Armor
For Sleep’s “What To Do When You Are Dead,” The
Academy Is…’s “Almost Here”

2016: Gym Class Heroe’s “As Cruel as School
Children,” Hellogoodbye’s “Zombies! Aliens!
Vampires! Dinosaurs!,” All Time Low’s “Put Up or
Shut Up,” Cobra Starship’s “While the City Sleeps,
We Rule the Streets”

2017: My American Heart’s “Hiding Inside the
Horrible Weather”

2018: Kings of Leon’s “Only By The Night”

2019: Mumford & Son’s “Sigh No More”

2020: Arcade Fire’s “The Suburbs,” The Black Keys’
“Brothers”

2021: AWOLNATION’S “Megalithic Symphony,”
Foster The People’s “Torches”

2022: fun.’s “Some Nights,” Imagine Dragon’s
“Night Visions”

that of the Tell All Your Friends era in 2010. The return of John Nolan on lead guitar/vocals and Shaun Cooper
on bass guitar made the modern day celebration of the album much more genuine.

Lead vocalist Adam Lazzara is known for his flashy display of mic swinging, a signature move he has been
pulling off for years. Lazzara added another move to his repertoire at the opening date of the Tell All Your
Friends Tour when he joined the crowd. Literally. The move was so premeditated and secretive that it was not
clear what was happening until he was standing next to you. Lazzara made his rounds until he reached the
back of the venue. The crowd circled him as he belted lines from “You’re So Last Summer” just feet from the
bar.

Gestures such as Lazzara trusting a sold-out House of Blues crowd not to maul him prove that many bands
are trying to pay homage to their roots. Tours like this have been popping up in the past few years; it’s a
sparking trend among musicians and bands.

Before Taking Back Sunday, The Academy Is… performed a single show in their hometown of Chicago in
February 2010 in celebration of the 5th anniversary of their album “Almost Here.“ New Found Glory did a
whole tour that kicked off that same month in honor of their self-titled album, and they’ll be doing it again this
fall for “Sticks and Stones.” Sum 41 will also be paying tribute to “Does This Look Infected?” this fall as well as
The Starting Line will be for “Say It Like You Mean It” this December.

Revisit your youth by checking out some of these upcoming 10th anniversary tours:

Nov. 5 – Sum 41’s Does This Look Infected? @ House of Blues Cleveland

Dec. 3 – New Found Glory’s Sticks and Stones @ The Grog Shop

December - The Starting Line’s Say It Like You Mean It tour

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ldjbjwim4k
http://www.startinglinerock.com/
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Coffee house lingo
1 comment • 16 days ago

Deborah Grace Chance — Thanks for clarifying all this; I might have to order
something besides plain black coffee now....

A review of "Too Bright To See Too Loud To Hear" by Juliann
Garey
1 comment • 19 days ago

imaginaaation — everyone is "mentally ill."

Spring Trend: Buttons and Collars
1 comment • 25 days ago

Angel — I love this trend so much

Tea to help you sleep
1 comment • a month ago

Joe Moore — Hello TheBurr and Carley Hull! My name is Joe Moore and I am
VP of the Native American Herbal Tea Company. You may like Teepee
Dreams. It is our relaxation and sleep tea. http://ow.ly/iObYU is where you can
find it …
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On Something Corporate's reunion tour, which sadly came nowhere near Cleveland, they were the only band on the ticket because they

said they wanted an intimate show. Motion City Soundtrack did a tour a year ago where they spent two nights in each city, going through three of

their albums in each one's entirety -- not as an anniversary, though. "...Is a Real Boy" is one album I'd like to see a ten year anniversary show of,

since it was originally intended to be a concept album and does start with Bemis speaking. That'd be great.
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